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Chancellor 
standing by 
tenure policy 
By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

If the current tenure policy is disre- 
garded, then it must simply be thrown 
away because every tenure decision in 
the past would have to be re-evaluated, 
said Chancellor Bill Tucker in the final 
Chat with the Chancellor program of the 
semester. 

Three students attended the informal 
discussion sponsored by the House of 
Student Representatives Wednesday 
and asked questions regarding the admi- 
nistration's view on the tenure policy, 
multiculluralism and environmental 
concerns. 

"I'm glad that students have teachers 
that they admire and want to stand up 
for," Tucker said in response to a ques- 
tion by freshman Meredith Paul refer- 
ring to recent student protest of the de- 
nial of tenure to assistant professor of 
psychology Roger Thomas. 

Tucker said that he honors the stu- 
dent's admiration and affection for Tho- 
mas, but once a policy is adopted, it 
must be observed in order to prevail. 

'The policy is precise, but that docs 
not mean to say that there is no room for 
judgment," he said. "There is. Whcn- 
vever evaluation comes into play, there 
is room for judgment." 

"It's (the tenure policy) a policy that 
the faculty, admistration and trustees 
have concurred with, and it has serviced 
very well over the last few years," he 
said. 

Tucker said that although tenure is 
immaterial to him personally, he under- 
stands that is is important to others be- 
cause the lifetime contract of tenure is 
offered in no other profession. 

The problem with tenure in American 
universities, Tucker said, is the concern 
of not enough stress on teaching and too 
much stress on research. 

"I believe that the person who en- 
gages in substantive research will be a 
better teacher in the long run," Tucker 
said. 

Paul said that intense research could 
hinder communications skills with stu- 
dents, depending on the person. 

Freshman Kevin Williams asked 
Tucker to discuss the university's role in 
and development of new multicultural 

See Chat, page 2 
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From left (standing): Jason Sneed,freshman; Jen-   learn about  the environment Tuesday  at  the 
nifer Hays, junior; and Nancy Hopkins, junior,   TERRA booth in the Student Center. 

Terra teaches environmental lesson 

Moncrief residents 
disciplined in theft 
Jewelry worth $4,000 returned to freshmen 
By THAAI WALKER 
Staff Writer 

By CAROLINE KOBE 
Staff Writer 

Terra took a step to help clear the air 
Tuesday. 

The environmental science group 
set up a table in the Student Center to 
provide the campus with information 
about air and global warming. 

"A lot of people don't know the 
issues. We want to make them more 
conscious of what's going on," said 
Holly Schneider, head of Terra's Air 
and Global Warming Committee. 

Terra set up posters displaying ex- 
actly what global warming is, its ef- 
fects and how to prevent it. 

Along with the "Take the Pledge" 
flyers that have been available all 
week for students to pledge to become 
more environmentally aware, Terra 
had flyers on what the average person 
can do to save the environment. 

This includes avoiding the use of 
styrofoam products, not buying aero- 
sol cans containing CFC's, practicing 
proper car maintenance, saving rain 
forests, conserving energy and cutting 

"We are encouraging people 

verbally and with flyers to car- 
pool or walk today. We're go- 
ing to count parking spots later 

to see if there is a difference. 
But there's always that BMW 
or Mercedes that has to drive to 

campus." 

HOLLY SCHNEIDER, 
Terra member 

down on driving. 
"We are encouraging people ver- 

bally and with flyers to carpool or 
walk today," Schneider said. "We're 
going to count parking spots later to 
see if there is a difference. But there's 
always that BMW or Mercedes that 
has to drive to campus." 

Schneider said she has seen a lot 
more bicycles on campus and that peo- 
ple came up to the table to say they 
walked to class when they normally 
drive." 

Terra showed a short video titled 
"Ark Film," which featured Mother 
Earth talking about all the problems 
addressed during Earth Week. 

"Groups like us can't do it all by 
ourselves — everyone needs to be in- 
volved," said Stephanie Donovan, a 
Terra member. 

She said she hopes people on cam- 
pus will find Terra's presentations in- 
teresting and take what they learn 
home to their friends and families. 

Terra's activities for the rest of the 
week have included Water Quality 
and Conservation Day on Wednesday 
when the group asked people to cut 
their shower time in half. 

Today is Endangered Species Day. 
Terra will set up a table in the Student 
Center focusing on the Texas horned 
lizard and other endangered animals. 

Friday is Recycling Day, and the fi- 
nal day of Earth Week when Terra will 
hold a recycling drive. Recycling trail- 
ers will accept aluminum cans and 
newspaper in front of the Student Cen- 
ter from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Trio of One 
will perform Friday afternoon. 

The dean of students office has taken 
disciplinary action against four male 
Moncrief Hall residents, related to the 
football team, in connection with a 
$4,000 jcwclcry theft that occurred in 
Moncrief in early April, said Buck Ben- 
eze, associate dean of students. 

"There arc four people that were in- 
volved — the thief and two people who 
he divicd it up with and then a person 
who received stolen goods," Bcneze 
said. 

Bencze would not say what specific 
action was taken due to confidentiality, 
but he did say the action taken against 
each person was different. 

"It was based on the individual in- 
volvement in the situation. It ranged 
from suspension to probation for an ex- 
tended period," he said. 

In order to participate in NCAA com- 
petition a student-athlete must be en- 
rolled in at least 12 hours. 

If, in fact, any of the participants were 
suspended from the university, they 
could not play their designated sport, ac- 
cording to the NCAA rules. 

Athletic Director Frank Windcggcr 
was out of town at NCAA council meet- 
ings and unavailable for comment. 

Head football coach Jim Wackcr de- 
clined to release the names of the four 
men involved and said he felt that "drag- 
ging names through the mud would not 
do a lot of good." 

"When you deal with over a hundred 
young men, a few of them arc going to 
get in trouble. In this case one young 
man in particular just screwed up," 
Wacker said. 

Fort Worth and TCU police reported 
that the jcwclcry was stolen from fresh- 
men Gretchcn Brannon and Christi Gct- 
tingcr's room. Brannon and Gcttingcr 
had both left their jcwclcry on their 
desks April 7. Both said the room had 
been occupied at all times except for the 
night of April 7. They first noticed that 
the jewelcry was missing on April 9. 

Brannon said she thinks the theft 
probably occurred right before she no- 
ticed the jewelry missing. 

"I came back into the room to put it 
on, and it was gone," Brannon said. 

Bencze said it was two days after the 
jcwlery was stolen, April 11, that infor- 

mation on who the suspect might be was 
reported. 

An anonymous call was made to the 
Moncrief Hall director at approximately 
11:30 p.m. April 11, Bencze said. The 
caller said that some of the items were in 
a plastic bag in front of the sign in front 
of Moncrief. 

The hall director called Campus Po- 
lice, and the responding officers found a 
little plastic baggie with some of the 
missing jcwlery in it by the Moncrief 
sign, Bcneze said. 

Another person, who, according to 
Bencze, was not involved in any aspect 
of the theft, called Brannon and 
Gettinger. 

"He said he thought he knew who was 
involved in the theft and gave the wo- 
men the names of two people," Bencze 
said. 

When the TCU police went to the 
room of one of the suspects, they were 
given permission to search the room by 
the resident and did not find anything, 
Bcneze said. When the police went to 
the other suspect's room, Campus Po- 
lice asked the resident if he had a spe- 
cific piece of jcwclcry. The resident 
then handed over a necklace, Bcneze 
said. 

"And then through the Campus Police 
and the dean of students' investigation, 
we found out from the suspect (who 
turned over the necklace) who he got it 
from. Then we called in that person and 
through a series of meetings found out 
that person is the one who took the jcw- 
lery," Bcneze said. 

Bencze said the first person whose 
room was searched was the person re- 
sponsible for the original theft. 

"He denied it at first, and then wc 
were able to get a confession," Bcneze 
said. 

The fourth person involved in the 
theft was approached by two of the other 
suspects and asked to trade some of the 
jewelery they had for some of his own, 
Bencze said. 

"The person (the fourth person) is not 
an innocent bystander, but he is more in- 
nocent than the other three," Bencze 
said. "He was part of the situation but 
was not as involved as the others." 

Bencze said all of the jewelcry has 
been recovered. A pair of earrings arc 

See Theft, page 2 

Tuckers honored for 
humanitarian service 
By MARLA MORRIS 
Staff Writer 

Chancellor Bill Tucker and his wife 
Jean were the recipients of the 39th 
Brotherhood Citation given by the Na- 
tional Conference of Christians and 
Jews Tuesday at an awards banquet at 
the Worthington Hotel. 

The award is given annually to some- 
one who "exemplifies the philosophies 
and principles of brotherhood because 
of their outstanding humanitarian ser- 
vice to others," said Emily Trantham, 
executive director of the Tarrant County 
chapter of NCCJ. 

Trantham added that the recipient(s) 
also must be "dedicated to the pursuit of 
a more workable pluralism in our com- 
munity and the promotion of individual 
uniqueness among all races, cultures 
and religions." 

Tucker said, "We were happy so 
many people in the community joined us 
in supporting the program that we think 
enriches the life of this community. 

"The purpose of the National Confer- 

ence of Christians and Jews is to tear 
down walls and build bridges, and that's 
wonderful." 

"I wholeheartedly support the pre- 
mise behind NCCJ," Jean Tucker said, 
because it works to "bring about under- 
standing between faiths and encourages 
people to work together across faith 
lines." 

Jean Tucker said that her primary in- 
volvement with NCCJ has been her five 
years of work on the Thanksgiving For 
All Faiths programs, which benefit the 
Tarrant Food Bank. 

Tucker has previously served on the 
board of NCCJ and has chaired the 
Thanksgiving For All Faiths committee. 

Jean Tucker said that since the ban- 
quet raised funds to help support the 
work of NCCJ, she and Tucker were 
"more than delighted" to be receiving 
the Brotherhood Citation Award. 

Intcrfaith programming and activities 
for youth are two of several causes spon- 
sored by NCCJ. 
Staff writer Jennifer Dolt contributed to 
this story. 
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Lajuan Kyles, senior crimi- 
nal justice major, sings Wed- 
nesday at Harambee, a celeb- 
ration sponsored by Black 
Student Caucus. 

ROTC to compete at West Point 
By GREG LYNCH 
Staff Writer 

Two weeks after winning the Ranger 
Challenge Regional Championship for 
the third year in a row, the TCU Army 
ROTC "anger Challenge team is pre- 
paring for another competition. 

The Ranger Challenge team is leav- 
ing today for the Sandhurst competition 
at the U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point, said Capl. William McElroy, as- 
sistant professor of Military Science. 

"We're going up there, and we feel 
pretty confident," McElroy said. 

The TCU team was chosen for the 

Sandhurst competition several months 
ago because of their victories in the reg- 
ional competition for the past two years 
and because an anticipation of their third 
win this year. 

This is the first year the Ranger Chal- 
lenge team has been invited to the Sand- 
hurst competition, said Mike Petty, se- 
nior criminal justice major. 

"We've won the Ranger Challenge 
for three years in a row," Petty said. "Wc 
validated our invitation." 

While the regional competition fo- 
cused mainly on athletic ability, the 
Sandhurst competition, named for 
Sandhurst College in Great Britain, fo- 

cuses primarily on technical military 
skills, such as communications and 
marking off a contaminated area, Petty 
said. 

Only the one-rope bridge is common 
to both the regional competition and the 
Sandhurst competition. The other seven 
events are wall obstacle, marking off a 
contaminated area, communications, 
gas mask, rifle marksmanship, rappcll- 
ing and weapons assembly. 

"To gel the maximum points, wc have 
to complete all eight events in 72 mi- 
nutes," Petty said. 

See ROTC, page 2 

Colorful professor still 
tied to people, teaching 
By LISA PETIT 
Staff Writer 

Senior garners Latin Studies award 
By MARLA MORRIS 
Staff Writer 

Maricarmcn Eroles has added 
another item to the list of her accom- 
plishments since coming to TCU from 
Mexico City. Eroles, a senior journalism 
major, is the recipient of the Worcester 
Outstanding Student in Latin American 
Studies Award given by the Latin 
American Studies Workshop, an infor- 
mal faculty group. 

Criteria for the award include at least 
18 hours in Latin American Studies 

courses, outstanding academic achieve- 
ment and involvement in extracurricular 
activities that have contributed to inter- 
est in and awareness of Latin American 
studies on campus and in the commun- 
ity, said Mike Dodson, associate profes- 
sor of political science. 

"I've always been interested in Latin 
America, so I started taking classes ab- 
out it," said Eroles, who is minoring in 
Latin American Studies. 

The award honors Don Worcester, a 
TCU dislingusihcd tutor and Latin 
American historian and author. 

The award was presented to Eroles on 
April 17 at a dinner meeting of the Latin 
American Studies Workshop, Worces- 
ter said. On hand for the ceremony was 
John Johnson of Stanford University, 
Worcester's long-time colleague and 
former classmate at the University of 
California. He spoke about Worcester's 
career and work with Latin American 
studies. 

Eroles has been active in Latin 
American   issues   and   organizations 

See Eroles, page 2 

Ambrose Edens wears his heart run- 
ning right down the front of his shirt. 
His lie, a gift decorated with neon signa- 
tures ol members of Chi Delta Mu, the 
Christian service organization of relig- 
ion students, says it all. 

Edens is known for his crazy ties, but 
only a professor who truly loves stu- 
dents would wear such an outrageous 
one so proudly. 

"Of all 1 know on campus, he is one of 
the most caring professors about stu- 
dents," said Ben Taylor, a senior 
religion-studies major. "He wants to see 
students do well and learn." 

Edens, professor of religion-studies 
and full-lime faculty member since 
1952, is retiring as a full-time professor 
to become an adjunct faculty member 
because of a law that requires educators 
to retire by the age of 70. 

"The best way to stay young is to be 
around  young  people,"  Edens  said. 

"There is nothing magical about the age 
70, although it gives the younger gener- 
ation a chance to come in and teach. I 
just happen to be one in no hurry for re- 
tirement — I'm still very much filled 
with life." 

Ken Lawrence, chairman of the 
religion-studies department and one of 
four former students of Edens now 
teaching in the department, said Edens 
is deeply committed to teaching and to 
people. 

"Wc are happy that it is possible for 
him to teach part-time," Lawrence said. 
"But right now I wish it (the law) wasn't 
in   effert " 

Professor Edens' sincerity, generos- 
ity, commitment and sense of humor 
both inside and ouusidc the classroom 
arc legendary and have inspired genera- 
tions of students to be the best they can 
be. 

"Even before I came to college, peo- 
ple told me to lake Dr. Edens," said sc- 

See Edens, page 2 

Inside 
Last words 
Two senior columnists offer 
their parting advice to TCU. 
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Home runs 
The baseball team defeated 
Dallas Baptist University 8 to 7 
Tuesday thanks to three home 
runs made by a single Frog. 

Page 4 

Outside 

Today's weather wiil be 
mostly windy and rainy with a 
70 percent chance of showers. 
High temperatures will be in 
the upper 70s and low temper- 
atures will be in the lower 60s. 

Friday's weather will be 
cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of rain. High tempera- 
tures will be in the upper 60s. 
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Edens/ from page I 

nior   religion-studies   major,   Wade 
Miller.     1 know I won't forget him. 

There were only 1,040 students and a 
lot less buildings in 1942 when Edens 
received his bachelor's degree from 
TCU but the students, he said, are basi- 
ially the same. 

I'm not sure I've detected all the 
lianges," Edens said. "Unfortunately 

there is a lot more emphasis on publica- 
tion. We used to teach 15 hours a week 
and now wc only teach nine. That's fine 
lor people who like to publish . . 1 pre- 
fer to place more emphasis on 
tcachin 

Nadifl LahuLsky, assistant professor 
of religion-studies, said Edens is always 
the person who can offer insight to the 
impact certain decisions will have on 
students. 

'Til most remember him with his cup 
of col lee in faculty meetings — always 
aware of what's happening," she said. 

Jam     Atwood and  Ron Flowers, 
both members of the religion faculty 
said Ambrose Edens served as a roK 
model for them when he was their 
teacher 

"1 had him in the late '60s," Atwood 
said. tllt was particularly him who was a 
role model of what I wanted to be — 1 
still have his class notes which I'll keep 
forever, 

Flowers said Edens was one of three 
or four professors who inspired his deci- 
sions to teach in college. 

mil adultery; and wc shall not omit adul 
tcry," are just a few. 

His all-time favorite, however, was 
by a "flaky girl" from a wealthy family 
who, incidently, was the only one he has 
ever seen wear a mink coat to class 

For one of the Beatitudes from Jesus' 
Sermon  on  the  Mount,   she  wrote, 
"Blessed are the weak in mind." 

Theft/ from page 1 

Ambrose Edens 

sense of humor show in the 'funny 
things'   that characterize his classes, 

"He gives friendly qui// ' but you 
have to take a 'hostile make-up' if you 
miss one,' he said. 

Edens recalled one incident when a 
student commander of ROTC came into 
class in full uniform on a test clay. 

"He marched into class and drew his 
sword and said,'Now, about that qui/.'" 

Even as mixed-up as some students 
get, Edens still likes to teach the intro- 
ductory biblical literature and life clas- 
ses the most. 

"1 enjoy seeing some of the students 
say, 4Hcy, this adds up,'" he said. "It's 
really surprising for some students that 
it doesn't have to be as boring as Sunday 
school." 

Religion, he said, is important in 
understanding the world in which wc 
live. 

"1 don't see how anybody can be re- 
garded as educated if they don't know 
anything about religion," he said. 

Edens' commitment to students goes 
beyond the classroom. 

"He really goes out of his way to help 
people without calling attention to him- 
self," Flowers said. 

"Dr. Edens has never turned away a 
There is no doubt that Edens, too, was    student who needed help no matter what 

dressed in full uniform that day: a red    they  needed,   particulaly   economic 
tic, jacket and trousers to signal danger 
ahead. 

help," Atwood said. "He is literally an 

still missing, butGettingerand Brannon 
were not sure if they were stolen or just 
misplaced, Benczc said. 

"Wc talked with these guys individu- 
ally, and, when we asked what they saw 
when it was divicd up, never were these 
earrings mentioned, so I'm kind of con- 
vinced the earrings were not part of it." 
Beneze said. 

"Alter our investigation I'm con- 
vinced that this was a spur of the mo- 
ment decision to take the jcwelery," 
Beneze said. "I don't think it was a 
planned burglary." 

Beneze said the thief entered the girls 
room through the adjoining suite which 
was unlocked. 

"He went in, reportedly, to ask for 
some class notes. When he went in the 
room the radio was playing, and he 
thought somebody was in there, and 
(while he was looking for the person) 
saw the jcwlery sitting out on the desk," 
Beneze said. 

Brannon said that it surprised her to 
find out that people living in the same 
hall stole her jcwelery. 

"I never thought it could be someone 
in my own dorm," she said. 

"The thing that scared me the most is     mistake. 
that that guy (who stole the jcwlery) sits 
right in front of me in a class, and, when 
I found out who it was, that was kind of 
uncomfortable," she said. "But he came 
up to me after class and apologized." 

Brannon and Gcttinger decided not to 
press charges because they were just 
happy to get the jcwelery back, Brannon 
said. 

"We didn't want to get anyone in 
trouble in the first place," Brannon said. 

Detective Richard Wilkes of the Fort 
Worth Police Department said the case 
was not sent to the district attorney's of- 
fice and is closed. 

According to the Texas Penal Code, 
theft between $750 and $20,000 is a 
third degree felony. Even though the 
state can press charges against suspects 
accused of a felony without charges be- 
ing filed by the complaintant, the state 
usually will not file charges if the com- 
plaining party does not want to, Wilkes 
said. 

"It wouldn't go very far in court be- 
cause of a lack of evidence," Wilkes 
said. 

"The whole thing is such a tragedy 
that some people can get involved in 
something like this within a small com 
munity thinking that nobody is going to 
know what's going on," he said. 

"It's really being naive or dumb to 
think you can do something like this at 
TCU and nobody is going to say any- 
thing about it," Beneze said. 

Beneze said he hopes the four men 
have  learned  something   from   the 
incident. 

"It encourages these men to not do 
this again. It may be a real cheap lesson 
because if it happened off campus cer- 
tainly more serious things could have 
happened, if nothing other than being ta- 
ken downtown and put in jail," Beneze 
said. 

Brannon said she may have also 
learned a valuable lesson. 

"Wc were a little uptight for a while 
and wanted to move out of here," she 
said. "Wc lock our door the majority of 
the time, but I guess now we'll just dou- 
ble check. I guess that's all you can do. 
Staff writer Angie Coffman contributed 

Beneze said the theft was a tragic    to this story. 

"It's the universal danger signal," 
Edens said. "It's a warning that you bet- 
ter study." 

Close at hand, in the upper right 
drawer of his office desk, Edens has the 
remains of those who didn't heal the 

inspiration. 
Edens said he has stayed at TCU for 

so long because it's "like home." 
"This is my family," he said. "I've 

managed to remain a life-long 
bachelor." 

Lahutsky said the most important 

DOG DAYS by Greg Lynch 

I've been here tor 24 years, and par-     warning. Typed on sheets of TCU note-    things in Edens' life are his students. 
lly, I owe to him my career," Flowers     paper are his favorite mixed-up test 

1. "His das     were stimulating and     answers. 
entertaining. Me i| very innovative and 
creative." 

"Moses got in trouble for killing the 
Egyptian postmaster; David contributed 

Taylor laid  Edens'  creativity and     freedom from religion; We shall not ad- 

"He is not an easy 4 A', but there's al- 
ways a collection of students that gather 
around him before and after class," she 
said. "That says something about him as 
a teacher." 

ROTC/ from page I 

The course the team must cover is 5 
kilometers (3.1 miles) long. Team mem- 
bers were confident they could complete 
the course in 72 minutes. 

One change and one additions has 
been made in the team's roster since the 

by   Michael   Gill,   a   sophomore 
advertising/public relations major. 

In order to compete in Sandhurst one 
of the team's members had to be a fe- 
male. Jacquic Maupin, senior news/ 
editorial journalism major, was 
selected.  McElroy said  Maupin was 

Wednesday and Friday. 
McElroy said that after arriving at 

West Point today, the Ranger Challenge 
team would go through practice runs on 
the Sandhurst competition course today     P^LI C^ 
and Friday. CwflV/ 

Five universities from  the United 

ECHO by Stev KlineToBe 

chosen because of her skill in firing a     States  and one university from Great 

jgional competition, McElroy said. 
Brian Laney, a junior pychology major, 
will not be going and has been replaced 

weapon. 
McElroy said the team had changed 

its training schedule, and was working 
more on skills and conditioning. The 
team has been training every Monday, 

Britain will be competing in the Sand- 
hurst competition. 

The team will stay at West Point until 
Sunday night, living in the dorms with 
the West Point cadets. 

Eroles/ from page 1 

while at TCU. 
I used to be active in ISA (Interna- 

tional Students Association), and I am a 
member of OLAS (Organization of La- 
tin Ameican Students)," she said. 

Eroles is also the former editor of Im- 
age magazine and has previously been a 
reporter for the TCU Daily Skiff. 

Last summer Eroles served an intern- 
ship with the Los Angeles Times. 

"I was stationed in San Diego and got 
to work with Hispanics and with the bor- 
der," Eroles said. 

As a sophomore, Eroles went to Mex- 
ico to write a story about hungry people 
living in garbage dumps, she said. 

Eroles said she would like to make a 
career out of her love of journalism and 
of Latin America. 

"At one point, I would like to be a cor- 
respondent," she said. "Latin America is 
not covered as well as it should be." 

Eroles   said  many  correspondents 

"don't bother to study it (Latin America) 
and tend to cover the bad things and not 
cover the good things. 

"There are a lot of positive things," 
she said. 

44 It (Latin Amcica) is a great area 
varied, diverse, lots of flavor. It's a very 
special part of the world," she said. 

After graduating in May, Eroles will 
begin an internship at the El Paso Her- 
ald Post. 

"If they don't hire me after that, I'll 
probably go to the Miami Herald" she 
said. 

Weez ie 
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Chat/ from page 1 

programs. 
"I think the university is doing a great 

deal more now than a few years ago, and 
it ought to be doing a great deal more," 
Tud  r said. 

A current plan is to create a recom- 
mendation to present to the Board of 
Trustees in November with suggestions 
ranging from establishing an engineer- 
ing program at TCU to globalization and 
multicultural awareness with the uni- 
vci>ity community, Tucker said. 

The efforts of the past arc difficult to 
evaluate, but one can never do too much 
to work toward multicultural program 
uccesscs, Tucker said. 

4Thc business of inclusivencss is 
something that has some continuity 
irom generation to generation," he said. 
"At the same time, every new genera- 
tion must learn it. 

Tucker said that the increased number 

n 

of African-American faculty members 

act as university role models. 
TCU has received an increase in mi- 

nority acceptance to offers to teach at 
the university, he said. 

"The situation is that the demand is 
high — enormous. The supply is small 
— very limited in the higher education 
world in which we live," he said. 

Tucker said that, from a global point 
of view, multicultural problems occur 
because there are more people than there 
is land, and people are multiplying fas- 
ter than the land. 

'That being the case, we must con- 
tinue to grope toward an influence of 
society that brings people together, and 
at the same time honor the differences. 

In regard to a question by House pres- 
ident Matt Hood about recycling efforts 
of the administration, Tucker said Sad- 
ler Hall recycling prospects are being 
evaluated. 

The university has provided a con- 
crete slab by the ECO bin for foundation 
support of increased newspaper recy- 
cling as one small project, Tucker said. 
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Work to avoid the death of TCU 
By JIM WERTH AND LARRY LONG 
Guest Columnists 

Unfortunate loss 
Forced retirement not viable in all cases 
Ambrose Edens has been a valued faculty member of the TCU religion depart- 

ment for over 35 years. Because he will celebrate his 70th birthday this May, he is be- 
ing retired. 

There is <ome validity to the belief that when a person reaches what is seen by so- 
cietal standards to be an "advanced age" they are no longer capable of fulfilling their 
job responsibilities. However, in the case of Edens, it should he obvious that he is 
more than capable of continuing his work and continuing a tradition of teaching ex- 
cellence in TCtTs religion department. 

Faculty members and students have lauded Edens for his teaching ability and 
commitment to students. Sadly, all the compliments in the world will not allow 

Torture. Murder. Death. These arc not words 
to be taken lightly. Nor arc they words usually as- 
sociated with a university campus. However, wc 
feel that such descriptions arc befitting of what is 
happening at TCU. 

Wc feel that the shortsighted vision of the ad- 
ministration is dooming TCU to a painful future, 
a future filled with a shrinking student body, a 
dwindling amount of alumni donations and cer- 
tainly a weaker educational c\|vnencc for the 
unfortunate students who decide to remain at 
TCU. 

We would now like to issue a couple of chal- 
lenges: one to the chancellor of this "student- 
centered" university and the other to the TCU 
student body. 

To Chancellor Tucker: We call upon you to 
stop hiding behind the system and the vice 
chancellor of Academic Affairs and take a stand 
on the tenure issue in general and Roger Thomas' 

sponse (U) not reflect positively on your level o! 
confidence in the vice chancellor's decision or 
on his (and your own) ability to act as profession- 
als on this matter. 

To the student bodx We challenge you to not 
let this issue die over the summer. In our eyes this 
is exactly what the administration is hoping will 
happen — they arc just trying to hold on for the 
rest of the semester. Just because we are graduat- 
ing (what, was that a collecnvc sigh of relief we 
heard emanating from the third floor of Sadler?) 
doesn't mean the fight ends on May 12. 

told his student that if he/she wants to transfer 
from TCU where threats of retribution and re- 
prisal are used to suffocate First Amendment 
rights, the parent would gladly make up the dif- 
ference in cost somehow. 

Third, regardless of the rhetoric about how 
TCU is oriented toward preserving the impor- 
tance of teaching and the balance of it with re- 
search, we want to point out the actual direction 
TCU is heading. In an address in the spring ol 
1988, Chancellor Tucker listed several priorities 

Thedenial of tenure to Thomas in the psychol-     for lhc univ™ty as " heaAs mt0 ^ 1990 
ogy department is but one example of what can 
happen at TCU It could have been (and still may 
be) any professor in any department. If this deci- 
sion stands, wc believe it will set a dangerous 
precedent for the future — not only in tenure 
case but in promotion and merit raise decisions 
as well. 

Among these he included the notion that 'TCU 
should increase the emphasis on research even to 
the extent of initiating research centers and insti- 
tutions and making additional research-only fa- 
culty appointments." 

This move by TCU is taking place while presi- 
dents of other universities from across the coun- 

misconccptions floating around and make a cou- 
ple of comments First, though we've focused on 

case in particular. Wait — maybe "hidim   is too     Thomas' teaching abilities, we also want to state 

We now want to try to clear up a few of the    try> including Stanford and Harvard, are calling 

SOCl 

ety, in particular America's higher education system, views the aging faculty mem- 
bers of U.S. colleges and universities. 

Institutions of higher learning should be the first to recognize the benefits of hav-    the students, 
ing older faculty members on staff who can provide perspective, insight and history 

strong a word, perhaps 'failing to openly and 
honestly display your beliefs' would be more 
agreeable. 

It sure looks like the chief academic officer of 
the university is being made the fall guy on this 
issue. After all, it is you who delegated this 
power to him, sat back and watched as he exer- 
cised it and let him take the full brunt of the ire of 

that he has done research. He has had 10 papers 
published and been involved in 35 presentations 
at professional conventions — many of these 
with undergraduates as the primary researcher. 

Second, we've recently heard rumors (from 
many sources) that students who arc not yet ac- 
tively involved in this tenure protest, but who 

for a move back to a concentration on teaching. 

While we may not have been able to impress 
upon each of you the importance of the tenure 
issue to you personally, we at least hope that our 
actions over the past few weeks have caused you, 
as members of the TCU community, to critically 
examine the university. To look beyond the pol- 
ished veneer the administration would have us 
settle for and evaluate the limitations and inade 

We challenge you to either publicly state your 
concurrence with the vice chancellor on Tho- 
mas' case or to 4<agrce to disagree" with him ab- 

want to join, arc being advised by faculty mem- <luac ,cs of our institution — and how we can at- 
bcrs not to join in this protesting. Apparently tempt to make a change. Then you must actively 
these students are being told that their financial Push for lhis chan8c ~ or e,se y°u may <* an ac" 
aid and/or grades may suiter. Other faculty mem- complice in the murder of TCU. from the wealth of their experiences. 

TCU faces agreat loss at the forced retirement of Ambrose Edens, because his re-    myfatbtoiht^   

useless after their 70th birthday. 

bcrs are pressuring students to stay out of this 
matter and concentrate on their studies. Jim Werth and Larry Long are senior psychology 

Letters to the Editor 
Talkin' 'bout tenure 

When Vice Chancellor Koehler met with 

Springing up 
I have never been so utterly disgusted as the 

day I read Kevin Williams' scathing indict- 
ment of the fraternity system (April 17). I • the students on April 6 he explained that his 
must make it clear that I am in no way defend- office has always had the authority to reject 
ing the "bed-springing" activities that precipi- recommendations received from below. He 
tated Mr. Williams' lambasting of a system might have added that, in the traditional "col- 
about which he obviously knows nothing, legial" model of academic decision-making, 

I realize he is only a freshman, and as he that authority was also extended to lower- 
^rows up he will see that nothing is perfect, level administrators who had the right — in- 
The TCU fraternity system is no exception, deed, the obligation — to go against popular 
As IFC president, I worked with many fratcr- opinion and to act as a "majority of one" when 
nity members to end the senseless tradition of it was a matter of principle or of conscience. 
hazing. In this respect, our system has im- At one time the problem that arose in con- 
proved immensely in the past four years. A ncction with Roger Thomas would probably 
major part of college is to recognize your mis- have been handled by the vice chancellor call- 
takes and grow from them. Collegiate life is a ing in the dean and the department chairman 
maturing process, and Mr. Williams has a to explain that he had a problem in accepting 
ways to go. their recommendation. In the ensuing discus- 

What appalls me is his pathetic, narrow- sion perhaps they would persuade him to 
minded egoccntricity that mistakenly leads change his mind, in which case the present 
him to believe that he holds a monopoly on the controversy would never have arisen; perhaps 
proper moral attitudes to which society he would have persuaded them to withdraw 
should adhere. Williams displays his pitiful the recommendation, in which case he would 
attitudes by directly comparing the fraternity not have had to stand alone in bearing the 
system to "scum," and also by implying that brunt of an unpopular decision. Only under 
"barbaric" actions arc ingrained in all frater- the most extraordinary circumstances would 
nity members. it have been necessary for him to invoke his 

I am particularly disgusted by your com- authority to force a decision over their adam- 
parison of the fraternity system to the SS of- ant advocacy. On the rare occasions when that 
ficers of Nazi Germany. To invoke the mem- kind of thing happened it was regarded as 
ory of the most horrible mass murder in his- something of a scandal, and it usually resulted 
tory and compare it to a lack of proper in the resignation of one or more lower-level 
judgement by a fraternity is a blatant misre- administrators on the grounds that the implied 
presentation and it makes me want to throw vote of "no confidence" had made it impossi- 
Up. blc for them to continue in their positions. By 

Finally, Williams once again shows his the same token, if the higher-level administra- 
sick, deplorable self by stating that public tor's action was not accepted by a majority of 
stances are not the "hallmark" of the fraternity the campus community, this was also re- 
system. Might I remind you that IFC has gardedasavotcof"noconfidence"andmight 
promoted alcohol awareness, particularly ar- well lead to his resignation, 
ound spring break. Efforts have been made to Over the last 15 years or so TCU has been 
participate in multicultural events and numcr- moving progressively away from the tradi- 
ous other activities in conjunction with ISA tional "collegia!" model of university gover- 
and other outstanding organizations. nance toward a more "corporate" model. The 

It may come as a complete surprise to Wil- academic vice chancellor is no longer re- 
liams, but many in the TCU Greek commun- grarded as a "coordinator" of decisions; 
ity arc working to end the once-bitter division rather, he is regarded as an "executive" whose 
between Greeks and Independents. His dis- function is to "manage" the academic activi- 
gusting narrowness only perpetuates the false 
stereotypes that hinder the efforts that I and 
others, Greek and Independent, have 
worked on for the past four years. 

ties of the university. The kind of ultimate au- 
thority that once was invoked only as a last re- 
sort is now utilized in the initiation of routine 
decisions, and the concept of a vote of "no 

It is obvious that his utter lack of insight    confidence" is considered to be largely ir- 
into the Greek system displays both immatur-     relevant. These same kinds of changes arc oc- 

stron curring, to some degree or another, in a large 
next time he attempts to impress himself with number of American universities, and it ap- 
his newly acquired skills from Freshman pears that it will be the model for university 
Composition, try to think before he writes, governance in the 21st century. What the 
His arrogant attitudes are the epitome of com-    eventual effect will be on the quality of higher 

hypoc education is, of course, not possible to forsee 
at this time. 

Joseph W   Gagnon 
Senior 
Political science 

Malcolm D. Arnoult 
Professor of Psychology 

Letter policy 
i inw    

The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publi- 
cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department and 
published Tuesday through Friday dur- 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the The As- 
sociated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 
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WOT WANTED NUDE: A nude photograph of John 
LemioD and a clothed Yoko Ono has been yanked 
from an art exhibit in Pullerton, Calif because ofl 
objections by several board members of the city 
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Tuna fishing must be made dolphin-safe 
By SUSAN JOHNSON 
Guest Columnist 

"Listening to 500 dolphins shrieking in panic 
as they fight and gasp for air . . . standing by 
helplessly as living dolphins were dragged aloft 
thrashing and flailing in terror before being li- 
terally crushed to death in the power 
block . . . its enough to make you give up tuna 
for life." 

Sam LaDudde 

How many of you think about the sacrifices 
made for a simple tuna sandwich? The fishing 
methods used in obtaining yellowfin tuna, for ex- 
ample, sacrifices one dolphin every four mi- 
nutes. New methods of fishing for yellowfin 
tuna, which originate in the 1960s, are the cause 
for the depletion of certain dolphin species in the 
eastern Pacific Ocean. 

This region, the Eastern Tropical Pacific, ex- 
tends from the coast of southern California 
southward to Chile. About six million dolphinsA 
are believed to have heen killed in the ETP by 
tuna fishermen since the 1960s. Their fishing 
methods are extremely tragic, and environmental 
groups have been working for years to have 
further depletion of these intelligent and affec- 
tionate marine mammals ceased. 

In the ETP, schools of yellowfin tuna swim 
immediately beneath and behind large herds of 
dolphin. Because dolphins must surface to 
breathe, they arc conspicuous and are used as 

phins. The spotted, spinner, common and striped 
dolphins are most commonly captured by purse 
seiners. Spotted dolphins, which appear as beaut- 
iful white dots in the ocean-blue background, 
have been the hardest hit. This fishing method 

together, which is dangerous. 
Mutations will eventually lead to the extinc- 

tion of the purebred species that exist today. 
Also, yellowfin tuna and dolphins have a com- 

mensalistic relationship, meaning that the tuna 
has also caught other species of dolphin and at     benefit and the dolphins are neither positively 
least four species of whales. 

Since 1960, at least six million dolphins have 
been killed by purse seiners. In the next five 
years, tuna fishing fleets will kill more than 
375,000 dolphins in the ETP. These figures make 

nor negatively affected. Hollarhan said that "yel- 
lowfin tuna rely on dolphins to lead them to 
food.    Ecologically, it is clear that dolphin 
slaughter must end. 

In January 1990, Greenpeace started a full- 
no allowance for mortality among injured, ex-     fledged campaign to cease the present methods 
hausted, or separated animals. 

A personal testimony from Sam LaBudde, a 
former government biologist, exposed this mon- 
strosity, and his graphic films proved to the 
public that such methods were actually being 
practiced. 

LaBudde worked as a cook on a tuna fishing 
licet in Ensenada, Mexico. Environmental 
groups in San Franciso provided him with a 
video camera, which he told the crew was a gift 
for his lather. LaBudde would film the purse 

of tuna fishing. Flyers have been sent out all over 
the country informing people who are not al- 
ready aware of the problem. Greenpeace is fo- 
cusing their efforts in three main areas, including 
the legislative, corporate and retail levels. They 
are fighting for acts that would label tuna as "dol- 
phin safe" and also specify the kind of tuna that it 
is on the label. 

Pressuring retailers such as H.J. Hem/ (Star- 
Kist), Pillsbury (Bumble Bee) and Ralston- 
Purina (Chicken of the Sea) is critical because 

seining whenever he had a chance of not being     they sell the most tuna consumed in the United 
caught. 

One day he started filming a normal trapping 
that turned out to be an upsetting disaster, two 
hours of suffocating and drowning of dolphins, 
while dolphins that made it through the seining 
alive were run through a power block. 

The catch took the lives of approximately 200 
dolphins. LaBudde .ud it was hard to retain his 
self-control when he saw that one yellowfin tuna 

targets to find the ycllowlish tuna. Seal bombs,     was caught. The waste of 200 dolphin lives could 
which impair the hearing of the dolphins and 
leave them unable to sense their enemy, arc 
thrown in the water to herd the dolphins. 

The device used to capture the yellowfin tuna 
is a mile-long fence of net, with the upper edge 
buoyed by a line of floats and the lower edge 
hands several hundred feet deep. Cables draw the 
bottom of the seine tight, trapping the dolphins 
and any tuna swimming underneath. Because 
dolphins arc mammals like you and I, they re- 
quire air to breathe in order to live. When they 
become trapped in these nets, they arc unable to 
surface for air and eventually su 1 locate or drown. 
A coalition of environmental groups calls this     tween species). According to Amy Hollarhan, a 

never be justified by one yellowfish tuna. 
Not only is such cruel killing morally wrong, 

but it could have serious effects on upon the 
ecosystem. Every organism in the oceanic com- 
munity plays an important role. Dolphins are 
members of certain food chains; this means that 
their consumption of fish prevents overpopula- 
tion, and  they arc eventually consumed by 
sharks. 

Dolphin extinction will disrupt the currently- 
stable environmental food chain. If dolphin spe- 
cies are reduced to minimal numbers, it is possi- 

Statcs. The efforts of Greenpeace and other en- 
vironmental groups must be supported by every- 
one so the future lives of dolphins can be secured 
safely. 

Taking all the above facts into consideration, 
people should strive to save the depletion of dol- 
phins. Nobody is saying that people must quit 
eating tuna, only that yellowfin tuna should be 
boycotted. 

Old ways of fishing for tuna were by rod, line 
and baitlcss hook, which didn't endanger dol- 
phins because most were too smart to bite a bait- 
less hook. If yellowfin tuna must be eaten, lei us 
work toward the old ways of fishing that do not 
disrupt the oceanic community. 

I encourage everyone to take an extra minute 
while shopping to make sure that you are not 
buying yellowfin tuna. Is that too much to ask? 

Susan Johri\< >n is a sophomore biology major. 
Her guest column appears on Endangered Spe- 
cies Day, part of the TCU environmental aware- 

ble that they will breed intcrspecifically (be-      *^v group lerra s Earth Week activities. It 

method 4tpurse seining" and says at least 100,000 
dolphins are killed a year in the Pacific Ocean 
ing this method. 

There are thirty-odd species of oceanic c 

dolphin campaigner for Greenpeace in Califor- 
nia, "There are different types of dolphins out 
there. They ire being depleted. Different dol- 
phins breeding create different dolphins al- 

should also be noted that since the writing of 
Johnson's column, three major U.S. manufactur- 
ers of canned tuna, including Pillsbury, the mak 
ers of Bumble Dee tuna, have pledged to make 
their fishing methods tuna-safe. 

• 
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Sports 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 

Sigma Nu's Chip Bengtson, Mark Fitzgerald and Scott Pollock 
practice Ultimate Frisbee at the intramural fields. 

Frogs' home runs lead to two wins 
By JEFF BLAYLOCK 
Spoils Writer 
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Skiff Classifieds 
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921-7426 

Traffic tickets defended. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
924-3236 

3024 Sandagc Avenue 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109-1793 

No promise as to results. Any fine and 
any court costs arc not included in fee 

for Icyal representation. Since I have not 
A arded a Certificate of Special 

Competence in "criminal law", rules on 
lawyer advertising require this ad to say: 

Not certified by the Texas Board of 
Legal Specialization. 

Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sat 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
From University and Berry, go east six blocks 
Turn left at Sandagc 

It keeps 
more than 
memories 

alive. 
THE AMERICAN HEART 

ASSOCIATION 
MEMORIAL PROGRAM. 

crasffra 
American Heart 

Association If 

Paul Gonzalez hammered a hal trick 
of home runs lo lift the Frogs to a 8-7 
win over Dallas Baptist University 
Tuesday afternoon in Dallas. 

The three homers — his 13th, 14th 
and 15lh — give Gonzalez the South- 
west Conference home run lead. He 
would be the second straight Homed 
Frog to win the slugger crown. Tom 
Hardgrove hit 24 last season to lead the 
conference. 

The victory over DBU comes on the 
heels of a win over 12th-ranked Texas 
A&M, 3-1, Saturday in College Station. 

Jared Shopc hurled a masterful one- 
hitter and Mike Losa drilled a Rich 
Robertson fastball over the 375-foot 
marker for a three-run home run in the 
final inning. 

Losa's 11th home run, one of three he 
hit during the A&M scries, was the first 
round-tripper given up by the previously 
unbeaten Robertson (9-1) this season. 

"He had my number the first few 
times I was up, especially the second 
and third times up (both strikeouts)," 
Losa said. "It was a fastball that I'm sure 
wasn't where he wanted it." 

Losa homered in each of the three 
games and also in Tuesday's game 
against DBU. He has hit one out in each 
of his last six games. 

Losa's longball was all TCU starter 
Shope (7-3) could ask for to complete 
the win over A&M. 

"That's all I needed," Shope said. "I 
knew it was over." 

Gonzalez also homered in the top of 
the last inning to give TCU the win. 

"The way I hit it," Gonzalez said, "it 
felt like I hit a golf ball." 

Against Dallas Baptist, there was no 
doubt in any of the cheering Frogs' 
minds that Gonzalez hit the ball out of 
the park. All three of Gonzalez's homers 
were hit out lo the opposite field. Way 
out. 

Darren Thorpe added a pair of round- 

Employment    Employment      Employment       Etcetera    '    Typing/Word 
Processing 

Texans United now hiring. 
Work to protect the envi- 
ronment, improve the eco- 
nomy, and get paid for it. 
Texans United has numer 
oiis summer and lull-time 
positions available. Call 
Houston(713)529-0049or 
Dallas (214)343-6090. 

ATTENTION-HIRING' 
Government   jobs-your 
area.   $17,840-$69.485 
Call 1-602-838-8885, ext 
R-18954 

Summer companion for 
my 2 daughters. Intermit- 
tent hours through the 
summer. Call 870-1459 
after 5. 

Part-time position in psy- 
chologist's office. Flexible 
hours, $4.50 per hour. 
Call 33C-8044. 
Dart-time word processor. 
Flexible hours. Word Per- 
fect 5 0    926-4969 

ATTENTION: EARN MO- 
NEY READING BOOKS! 
$32,00/year ..come po- 
tential Details, 
(1)602-838-8885, ext 
Bk-18954 

A job and career working 
with a team which will have 
a lasting effect on your life 
as well as those you serve 
Fort Worth State Schools, 

has positions available on 
all shirts, all year round, 
working with people who 
have develpomental disa 
bilities Great opportunity 
for students of human ser- 
/ices to gain valuable ex 
penences Contact Fort 
Worth State Schools, 
5000 Campus Drive, Fort 
Worth, TX., 76119. 
534-"83<     A4E-EOE 

ATTENTION: EARN MO- 
NEY  WATCHING  TV! 
$32,000/year income po- 
tential        Details. 
1-602-838-8885,   ext. 
TV-18954 

ATTENTION: EARN MO- 
NEY TYPING AT HOME! 
32,00GVyr. income poten- 
tial. Details 
1 602 838 8885, ext. 
T18954.  

Can you speaK very 
dearly? Are you presently 
employed? Like to work 
avening hours? Look no 
urther! Make up to 

$10/hour. Enthusiasm re- 
quired    Call 535-3188 

Walk to TCU 
Beautifully redone 4/3/2. 
Hardwoods,   dog   run. 
2603  Warles.     Barbara 
Baker   732-8833   or 
732-4912. 

ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES  from $100 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvet- 
tss, Chevys. 
Surplus buyers guide 
(1)602-838-8885 ext 
A-18954 

Attention: Get an early 
jump on the summer heat 
by cooling your car off with 
tint. Precision Window 
Tinting 335-2022 Ask ab- 
out Big TCU Discount. 

FOR SALE 
Yamaha  Razz   Scooter, 
like new  (817)838-5151 
Street legal.  

Just the Right Type Word 
Processing. Psalms 90:17 
"And let the Lord our God 

favor us and give us suc- 
cess." Robin Hatcher 
293-9409. 

Typing, word processing 
day or night   735-4631 

Typing-best prices, 
day.      TCU 

For Sale: Printer. Citizen 
Premiere   35.     Letter- 
quality   printing       Paid 
$800,   sell   for   $500. 
292-1542 

Female needed to share 921-0273 
large house with female. 
$200 per month. Available 
May 15.    Non-smoker 
6000 Lubbock Ave.   Call 
Karen Morton 334-3565. 

Nigrit 
area 

Efficiency   apartn.jnt for 
rent available 5/15.    1/2 
block   from   TCU. 
927-8540 

Why rent? 1-1/2 studio 
condo at Hulen and I-30 
for sale.    731-3064 

ATTENTION- 
30VERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (U repair) Delin- 
quent tax property Re- 
possessions Call 
1-602-838-8885,   ext 

SUMMER JOBS 
Dallas International Com 
pany has full and part-time   gu. 1,8954 
openings.     Earn  up  to I  
10.75 per hour to start     Two   large   eartn-tone 
Apply  Monday,  April  30 icouches, 1 for$125. Both 

2 rooms for rent in 5,000 
sq.ft. home in Arlington 
Heights area $550 per 
month, utilities included. 
For appointment call 
Randle Daniels 777-5038. 

Typinq, Word Processing. 
Laserprinter GREAT 

PRICES. Fastest, most 
accurate and dependable 
typist in town ACCU- 
RACY PLUS. 926-4969, 
day or night. 

$21 RESUME SPECIAL 

FOR RENT: Efficiency 
one and two bedroom 
apartments, close to cam- 
pus, reasonable: 
921-7957.   $250 and up. 

PROFESSIONAL RE- 
SUME WITH STORAGE 
DISK PLUS 21 COPIES 
ON YOUR CHOICE OF 
FINE PAPERS ALL FOR 
ONLY $21. LIMITED 
TIME. ALPHAGRAPHICS 
2821 W. Berry (Across 
from Jack-in-the-Box) 
926-7891 

J_ 

(room 218) or Tuesday 
May 1 (room 202) only in 
Student Center. Interview 
times both days are 10am, 
12pm,2pm,or4pm. 

for $200, and 3ft refrigera- 
tor with freezer. Call 
735-4606 

FREE TRAVEL BENE 
FITS! CRUISE SHIPS 
AND CASINOS NOW 
HIRING! ALL POSI- 
TIONS! Call 

)602-838-8885, ext 
Y-18064 

Local courier service lOOk- 
ing for drivers for summer 
and possibly next year 
Reliable vehicle required 
Please call 735-1080 to 

ome in and fill out 
applica lion.   

Landscape maintenance, 
20-30 hours/week. Hours 
flexible, $5/hour Call Mi- 
nor's (one ol America's top 
30 landscape companies) 
877-3991 

SALES INTERN 
PROGRAM 

If you are interested in get- 
ting real sales experience, 
all Sheryl It 338-3131 

General office duties, 6-8 
hours a day, 5 days a 
week Contact Elizabeth 
Sawyer 731-0236 

CALL 
TCU'S BEST 

DISC JOCKEY 
FOR YOUR 

NEXT PARTY 
(JEFF) 

, .   921-2063 

European skin caie ana 
cosmetics firm to launch 

ATTENTION:     °OS 1AL' Producl in Dallas    Reps 
JOBS! Start$l1.41/hour! Jneeded. Call 
For application info, call 817'447-B7S  

(1)602-838-8885,   ext i Graduate student moving 
M-18954,6amto10pm,7 Must 6e|| top quajity sto. 
days 

IIS. Au Pair Program 
Earn $ 1 uu weekly pius tui- 
tion assistance providing 
live-in child care to profes- 
sional families while you 
attend college Summer 
positions also available 
Call (214) 320-2797 for in- 
formation and application 

Etcetera 

Must sell brand new 1989 
323 Mazda Insurance too 
high for daughter's tickets 
Only 6,000 miles White/ 
blue interior, AM/FM, cas- 
sette, automatic $8100 
236-1590 

reo, microwave, and color 
TV. Great condition, price 
negotiable Leave mes- 
sage 927-5871 

Graduating senior selling 
all apartment furniture, 
kitchen supplies, bedroom 
furniture, etc. Must sell be- 
fore May 12 Prices very 
low.   921-3954. 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

"Quality typing at afford- 
able rates Single spaced 
pages $2, double spaced 
pages, $1. Call Linda 
246-6603 

SPORTS 
MARKETING 

3rd Annual 
Sports Marketing 

Seminar & Workshop 

Wednesday,   April   25, 
1990 

SPEAKERS INCLUDE: 

RESUMES 
By professional writer on 
computer  817-861-1456. 

FAST,    ACCURATE 
TYPING-Will   transcribe 
casette dictated matter 
Reasonable rates.  Cindy 
Clay-346-0035. 

STUDENTS-enjoy the 
summer and earn good 
money working 15-30 
hours per week Call Pat- 
rick 214931 6237 

Laser printed resumes 
$15.00    926-4969 

Typing day and night Ac- 
curacy guaranteed. Call 
Deena at 293 3764 

Jerry Solomon: COO, 
ProServ, Inc. 
Fred Schreyer: Director 
ol Promo'lons at Niks 
Ed Frazlsr: CEO, Horns 
Sports   Entertainment 

FOR   INFORMATION 
CALL 

(2 14)559-00SC 
1/2  pries discount to. 
studsnts 

presMntad by Talanl Sport* 

"All we had to do was execute 
what we talked about doing and 
we could win three straight from 
A&M because they don't hit the 
ball well. All year we've had 
adequate hitting and adequate 

pitching." 
LANCE BROWN, 

TCU baseball coach 

trippers, including a homcrun in the first 
at bat of the afternoon. 

Brilt Shoptaw (6-7) picked up the win 
for the Frogs (3-12, 26-26). A diving 
Losa catch in the outfield with two oul 
and the bases loaded preserved the one- 
run win. 

"It was a pretty low hit," Losa said. "I 
got a good jump on it." 

The Indians took advantage of Frog 
defensive miscues to score four runs in 
the seventh to tie the game 6-6. Bui 
strong plays, including two threading- 
the-needle throws from catcher Kyle 
Caple to gun down a pair of runners try- 
ing to steal third, killed rallies in the 
eighth and ninth. 

The Frogs defense was inconsistent 
this week ranging from flawless in Sa- 
turday's win to pitiful in Friday's 10-9 
ninth-inning loss to the Aggies. 

Six errors, including three in the 
ninth, gave the Aggies (10-5, 42-12) 
five runs in the final at bat, allowing 
them to pull out the win. 

"We made a bunch of bobbles but 
managed to hang in the game," said 
head coach Lance Brown. "It finally 
caught up with us." 

The Frogs led 6-1 going into the bot- 
tom of the eighth, but Shoptaw and Tra- 
vis Barr (3-4) surrendered four runs 10 
cut the lead to 6-5. 

Losa's two-run homer in the ninth put 
the Frogs back up by four before a 
dropped fly ball and two bad throws, 
which both could have been the third 
out,   finished  off the  upset-minded 

Frogs. 
"It looks like we can't get the third 

out," Brown said. "We let them get the 
leadoff man on. Then we made an error. 
We give them four or five outs an inning 
and it's hard to get a team out." 

TCU showed some character by 
bouncing back from the heart- 
wrenching defeat. The 3-1 win was al- 
most flawless. 

"I wasn't doing anything special," 
Shope said. "1 was throwing the ball in 
good spots and we were playing good 
defense." 

The Frogs committed no errors in the 
win, but two the two losses to the 
Aggies. 

The key to Shope's mastery was his 
staying ahead of all the hitlers and 
throwing strikes. 

"Our goal for pitching was 10 throw 
strikes one right after another," Brown 
said. "Firsl pilch, 0-2 — it didn't matter. 
We were going to change speeds and 
force them to beat us by swinging the 
bat." 

Brown said his pitchers have been 
giving opposing hitters too much credit 
and have tried too hard to stiike people 
out, especially after an error in the field. 

A poor-hitting Aggies team (.260 av- 
erage) managed nothing off Shope but 
took their frustrations out on David Ben- 
tancourt and the TCU defense in Satur- 
day's nightcap, drubbing the Frogs 
13-2. 

Defensive miscues cost TCU early. A 
two-base throwing error by Scott Chalk 
and a three-base error on Paul Gonzalez, 
who dropped a fly ball when he ran into 
the rightfield wall, were preludes to a 
two-run homer by Chad Broussard, his 
sixth. The Aggies brought home 10 runs 
in the first three innings and never 
looked back. 

Brown said the only thing his team 
did not do well in College Station was 
play good defense, and it cost them a 
game. 

"All we had to do was execute what 
we talked about doing and we could win 

"We could easily call off prac- 
tice, say 'go home and rest up' 
and blow off the rest of the sea- 
son. But we're not gqing to. 
We're going to keep playing 
these last few games." 

LANCE BROWN, 
TCU baseball coach 

three straight from A&M because they 
don'thil the ball well," Brown said. "All 
year we've had adequate hitting and 
adequate pitching." 

It has been the defense, Brown said, 
thai has plagued the Homed Frogs all 
year. 

"Defense is a lot character," Brown 
said. "Anybody can play good defense. 
You don't have to be a great athlete. 
You just have to play hard. 

"Anybody who can play catch can be 
a good defensive player if they work 
hard." 

The Frogs came into this season with 
two goals in mind: to win 40 games and 
to make the Southwest Conference tour- 
nament lor the first time in school 
history. 

Neither goal is now obtainable. 
Brown said the last eight games of 

this season may provide some needed 
character for a team that docs not have 
much more than pride to play for. 

"It's easy for A&M to get up for a se- 
ries," Brown said. "They're going to the 
regional playoffs, and if they get hot 
there, they'll be in the College World 
Series. 

"We could easily call off practice, say 
'go home and rest up' and blow off the 
rest of the season. But we're not going 
to. We're going to keep playing these 
last few games." 

Following a midweek game in Ste- 
phenville against Tarleton Stale Univer- 
sity, the Frogs will take on SWC foe 
Baylor this weekend at the TCU Base- 
ball Diamond. 

Friday's Game Texas Christian 000      000      3 3 

TCU al r h b A&M          ab r h bi Texas A&M 000      010      0 1 Monday's Game 

Thorpe 2b 

Milone lb 

4 

1 
2 
1 

2 

4 

4 
1 

Witte 2b      5 1 1 0 
E-Marshall, Pyle. LOB - TCU 9. A&M 2.2B - Malone 2, TCU ah r h bl DBU ah r h   bl 

Lou cl 5 1 1 2 Williams 3b 4 2 1 0 
Snipes. HR - Losa (11) 

Witte, Thorpe. 

SB - Broussard, Stanley SH 
Thorpe 2b 5 2 3 2 Rumsey cf 6   1 2   1 

Gonzalez if i 1 0 0 Rollendh     4 0 0 1 Malone lb a 1 1 0 Thomas ss 4   1 2   0 
Pass dh 4 0 U 0 Daniels pr    0 1 0 0 ii   R   ix mi so Losa cf 4 1 1 1 Yun3b 1    1 0   2 
Chalk 3b 5 0 2 1 Broussrd If   4 2 1 0 Gonzalez ri 5 3 3 4 Dealdh 5   1 1    2 
Caple c 4 1 U 0 Pyle lb        5 0 2 4 

Shope W.7-3 7 1    1    l I 3 Chalk 3b 2 0 0 0 Rodrguez2b4   0 2   0 
Gongora u 1 1 1 0 Marshall ss   5 0 2 2 Dobson dh 3 0 1 0 Denrruul lb S   0 1    0 
Shipes If 4 2 2 1 Woodc        3 

Bemet ph     1 
0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 
Robertson L.9-1 7 8    3    3 3 6 Granville c 

Capelc 

3 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Burcarlf 

Power rf 

4   1 

4   1 

2   1 

1   0 
Holt cf         4 2 2 0 

HBP - Broussard (Shope) , Gonzalez (Robertson ). Gongora ss 4 0 0 0 Brown ph 0   0 0   0 

3d 9 12 9 40 10 11 1 
Shipcs If 3 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

Williams c 
Loper pr 

4   0 
0   1 

2   0 
Totals 0   0 

Texas Christian 001      030      113 
Saturday's Second Game Peters 3b 1 0 1 0 

Texas A&M 000      100      045 10 
TCU            ab r   h hi A&M           ab r h bl Thomsen lb 0 0 0 0 

E - Thorpe, Malone 2 Garza-Gongora 2, Stupes. DP 
Thorpe 2b    4   0   1 0 Thomas rf    4   2 2 i 

TCU 1. LOB - TCU 7, A&M 7. 2fl - Broussard, Chalk, 
Pyle, Bemet. 3B - Malone. HR ■ Thorpe (2), Snipes (2). 

Losa (10). SB - Losa, Gonzalez, Pyle 1CS - Thorpe. SF - 
Garza-Gongora, Peters. SF - RoUen. 

IP            II    R    ER BB SO 

Johnson If    0   0   0 

Malone lb    4   0   0 

Losacf        4   1    1 
Gonzalez rf 4   0   0 

Chalk 3b       3   0   2 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

Willisms 3b 4   0 

Daniels 3b    1    1 

RoUen dh     5   2 
Broussrd If   3    1 

0 

1 

3 
1 

1 

1 
2 

2 

Totals           36 8 

Texas Christian 

Dallas Baptist 

11 7 

311      000 

110      000 

37 7 

102 
410 

13 i 

- 1 

- 7 

Texas Christian Peters 3b       10   1 u Witte 2b       2    1 0 

Shoptaw 7 7    4 1 n 4 Stanley pr     0    1    0 0 Johnson 2b   2   0 0 0 

Barr L.3-4 12-3       4    6 1 l 4 Dobson dh    4   0   0 0 Marshall ss   1    2 

Dmkwsut ss 1    0 

0 0 
E- Garza-Gongc ts, Shopc, Peters, Thomas. DP - TCU 1. 

Texas A&M Dallas Baptist 2 I.OB TCU 7. Dallas Baalist 12. 2B- 
Allen 
Billiard 

7 
1 

9    5 
1    2 

5 

2 

l 

2 

6 

3 

Gongora       4   0   1 

Snipes If       3   0    1 
Hinojosa ss   1    0   0 

1 

0 

0 

Woodc        2   0 

Bemet lb      10 
Holtcf         3   2 

Paltersn cf    1    0 

0 0 
0 

0 

Willisms 2, Rumscy. HR - Thorpe (3). Losa (13), Gon- 
zalez (14), Burcar, Deal. SB - Rumscy, Chalk, Johnson. 

Fruedenberj W,7- 1 2    2 2 1 1 
0 

CS - Rumsey. Tiomas. 

WP-Allen. PB Wood. HBP - Garza-Gongora (Bullard), Totals           312   1 2 34 13 11 12 
Broussard (Barr). 

Texas Christian 000      100      001 2 

Texas A&M 343      000      12x 13 IP 11   R ER BB SO 
Saturday' First Game E- Gonzalez, Chalk,Thorpe,Caplc, Wine. LOB -TCU 7, Texas ChrisUan 

TCU al r h bl A&M          ab r h bl A&M 5. 2B - Thorpe, Thomas, Csple. HR - 1 roussard Barr 3 5    2 2 2     0 

Thorpe 2b 3 0 0 0 Thomas rf    3 0 n 0 (6), Losa (12). SB-Py e, Stanley. SH - Wood. SF - Pyle. Benucourt 2 1    0 0 1     1 

Malone lb 2 1 2 0 Pyle lb        3 0 n 0 
Shope 2 2    4 1 1     3 

Losa cf 4 1 2 3 Williams 3b 3 n n 0 IP II    R    Ik BB SO Shoptaw W.6-6 2 5     1 1 2    2 

Chalk 3b 4 0 0 0 Rollendh      3 n 0 0 Texas Christian Dallas Baptist 

Gonzalez rf 2 0 1 0 Broussrd If   1 l 0 0 Benucourt L.6-4 2 5    8    2 2 0 Brewer 6 7    5 5 3    9 

Grinville c 4 0 0 0 Wme2b      2 n n (1 Barr 5 4    3    3 2 2 Gravens 1 1     1 1 1     2 

Dobson dh 3 0 2 0 Marshall sa   2 0 0 0 Marvin 1 2    2    1 2 1 Guyton 1 0    0 0 1     2 

Stanley pr 0 0 0 0 Woodc        2 0 i 1 Texas A&M Goetz L.2-5 0 1- 

Gongora ss 3 0 0 0 Holt cf        2 0 0 0 Sweet W.6-4 7 7    1     1 0 4 3    3 2 2    • 

Snipes If 3 1 1 0 Bemet ph      1 0 l 0 Siberz 2 2    1     1 0 5 Curtis 0 2-3       0    0 0 0    0 

PB - Caplc 2. WP - Brewer 3, Shoptaw, Goetz 2. 

TCU students, faculty and staff 

make your plans now! 

^.*«^     1 » » 0 
Motrinadl Fo°@<u 

ALL StP©^? 
>M®UE7 

Texas Christian University 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 

Tuesday • May 1 
— 6:00 p.m. — 

Banquet tickets ($5 each) available 
at the TCU Athletic Ticket Ollice and the} 

TCU Student Center 
TCU's Fightin'est Frog Awards 


